
Size Product # 100 250 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000
1-1/4" Round 392P 1.76  .88  .56  .39  .34 .32 .31
1-1/2" Round 392AP 1.76 .88 .56  .39  .34 .32 .31 
1-3/4" Round 393P 1.76  .88  .56  .39  .34 .32 .31 
2-1/4" Round 394P 1.77  .89  .58  .42  .38 .36 .35 
2-1/2" Round 395P 1.82  .93  .61  .46  .41 .39 .38 
3" Round 396P 1.85  .97  .64  .51  .47 .45 .44 
3 1/2" Round 397P 1.88  1.08  .76  .58  .53 .52 .53 
4" Round 398P 1.97  1.19  .88  .77  .72 .70 .69 
1-3/4" x 2-3/4" Oval 400P 1.80  .94  .62  .51  .45 .44 .43 
2" x 2" Square/Diamond 399P 1.80  .94  .62  .49  .41 .40 39
2" x 3" Rectangle/Verticle/Horizontal 401P 1.85  .96  .63  .50  .43 .42 .41
2-1/2 x 3-1/2 Rectangle Button 401PA 2.02 1.25 .88 .73 .65 .53 .48

7P

Prices Include:
No Setup Fee - With complete electronic file supplied.
Imprinting - Full color and/or any number of imprint colors.
Color Matching - Products are digitally printed using CMYK.
Finish - Laminated face for a high quality, durable product.
Proof - A full color press proof is supplied for your review.
Union Label - Our union label can be supplied upon request. b  
All of our celluloid buttons are union made in the U.S.A.
Tag Line - Available upon request.
Production Schedule - Four working days plus approval. If you 
need faster service, we can meet your schedule requirements (excluding proof) with 
no additional rush charge.

Additional Charges:
Production Sample - We can provide an actual sample of the 
product for an additional charge of$30.00 (P); requires an order.
Alternate Backs - We can substitute a different back in place of the safety pin. 
Bulldog Clips available on buttons 2 1/4” and larger. Add $.40 (P). Clothing Magnets 
available on buttons 1 1/2“ and larger. Add $1.70 (P) each.
Scans - We can scan your artwork for $40.00 (P) per scan.
Numbering -$.10(P) each. We cannot guarantee all numbers will be sequential. 
Art Services - Please call for a quote.
Copy Changes - Different images can be combined to achieve a 
higher quantity price. $30.00 (P) fee for each copy change.
Special Packaging - Product is shipped in bulk. Special packaging 
can be provided. Poly Bags (1 per bag = $74.00/M, 
2-9 per bag = $50.00/M, 10-17 per bag = $38.00/M, 
18-25 per bag = $26.00/M, 26-50 per bag = $19.00/M (5P). 
Split shipments = $6.00/each additional location (Z). 

Celluloid Buttons

Four Working Days Plus Approval
No Setup Fee!  No Separation Fee!  No Additional Color Charge! 

FREE Full-Color Press Proof!  No Rush Charges!


